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FARMERS' CLUBS
FOR

SASKATCHEWAN FARMERS

'J here is ii«t<liil today in Saskatchewuii ji fanners' ..rganisatioii
Jorniwl for the purjiose of promoting alike tho material, moral, intellec-
tual and social welfare of its members. The nee<l for one broad, strong
provincial association having this aim will, hardly be questioned. The
impn veraent of their material welfares was the object Avhich manv of
the people of Saskatchewan had in view in coming hero, and to 'this
end our organisation should first devote its attention. The need for
inculcating principles of morality still exists. At no other period was
there so great a premium i)laeed upon intellrotnal development as there
IS now; the ignorant and unlettered are handicapped at evcrv period of
their existence. Nor may social interests l»e overlookecl. The farmer
no Jess than any other member of swiety should possess a clear knowl-
edge of social and economic conditions, and the commingling of fannersm an organisation in which people of all nationalities, all sects and all
aiges may unite cannot fail to advance their material, moral, intellectual
and social t .

Suchai ion has not yet been formed. There are, hoAvever
llorso Bree *lo Breeders', Sheep Breeders'. Swine Breeders',
(xraiu Grow ..iltry and irortieultural Asswiations, although of
these only the grain gr rers have local branches of their association
throughout the country. The otlicr associations are pi-oviucial in name,
but while they have members scattered throughout the province, they
have no localised branches where the members meet in groups to discuss
the work of the association in their district and hence lose much in
usefulness to the i)eople whom they aim to assist.

One Organisation or Several?

Ix)cal organisations arc needed in every farming community, but
It would obviously be unnecessary to have branches of all of these
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thej merit. Thoro may also bo little losses on the farm which amount
to more than the other looses to which farmers arc subject. Education
ii in demand. Information regarding these several matters is needed.
Manj farmers have been in the province only a few years and are still

unfamiliar with conditions affecting the production and marketing of

crops. But, they want to know. I'his desire for information has beeu
characteristic of the people who came *o the province since settlement

of it was begun. To meet their need^ thi- Department of Agriculturt>

for Saskatchewan has for years been arranging meetings of farmers for

the discussion of grain growing and marketing, the breeding and feeding
of live stock, dairying, poultry raising and other questions.

First the Department of Agriculture used the agricultural societies

as media through which to impart information on these and kindred
subjects. AVhen the country became more thickly and widely peopled
the department went beyond the societies and even into districts one
hundred miles distant from any railway to reach the people and tell

them of the farming methods which had been found best on the farms
of the province. But despite their efforts the province was not sen'ed
as it should have been. Two reasons, or perhaps three, may be given to

show why the means for imparting this necessary information to the

farmers were inadequate to meet the needs of the situation. There"
were but few local organisations to aid in holding farmers' meetings
and the distances in this big province are so great that it is difficult

when these are lacking for an outsider to make satisfactory arrange-
ments for holding meetings. The great distances and the cost of
conducting the work are other factors which limit its extension.

But all the difficult" named would very largely disappear if there
Tere local farmers' org^ ations in every school district. The College
of Agriculture, which is now entrusted with the carrying on of educa-
tional work previously performed so satisfactorily by the department,
could co-operate with such a farmers' organisation in ways which
would make the College of greatly increased value to the farmers of
Saskatchewan. Not only could the College of Agriculture be m&ie
more useful to the farmers, but the farmers themselves would be greativ

benefited by holding regular meetings of their club during the winter
months and occasional meetings during the summer, A live organisa-

tion is needed to carry on the work during the interval which must
elapse until the outside speakers return to give another lesson, else

the inspiration to do the work in the right way is lost. An organisation

is needed so that its members may cent' >ually share ideas and profit

thereby together.



Fnnnirs' ('lubn Itecommcndcd.

Tlnrt' should bo u Furiiicis" C'liili in every school distriet. Sf''<K>lh

follow the sitlltT. Ais tot»ii tM tlit-re Hre the rwiuinMl number of

ehildnn of hv\vhA api* ii seinH>l ilintrict is foniicd and m the iiopulatcd

part!* of the provinre smm iMfoiiie orpanised as school diHtriets. There

«ould l)e no i.iore Httiiip place for the exchange of ideas among the

adult population than in tlie schools of the province. Wmn' the young

|)Oople >r * fheir tally training they -hould return through later year?

when they U-arn to use in practical ways the knowledge which they

then acquired ami an- altlo from their own experience to contribute

ideas for thit gincml gtxxl. Antl so fanners' organisatious should Ur

fr.ind in the sclionl ijstricls with headquarters at the st-hoo!-. Ontario

has hei Fanners' Institutes and the various states to the south have

similar organisations, but in Saskatchewan there has hitherto Ixtn only

i8(»l."t(d (.rganisations and to supply the need here a provincial system

of farmers' clubs is recommended. \ fonu of constitution is suggested

elsewhere in this pamphlet, but an e.\,dauation of it nuiy Im> attempted

here.

(ivnernl I'htn.

The sehiM)l district woidd be the tinit for local clubs and generally

the school house should Im* the rallying point while the provincial

constituencies in the prt>vince. whic'li. are now for»y-one in number,

would be counties with the Kn-al cIuIh found in tlu' scjiofd districts

within llieir 'Mmndaries affiliated in a County Assiviation of Farmers'

rinbs.

Ijoral Clnhn.

The fanners and their wives should nu'et in the school houses to

RIH'ud scK'ial hours and hours of strdy, for farmers' clubs shoidd

educate, ilevelop and entertaiu their mnuWrs. There they should discuss

l»roblems of the farm an<l of the home, wheat growing and l)read

uuikiug, cattle feeding and nu at curing, the building of l.arns and the

iH'autifying of homes and the great variety of que-'' i. pertaining

theiTto. In the sanu' placj- tlu're shimM be concerl.^ and «'ntertainnunts

an<l scK'ial gath< rings to provide nlaxation from the stt rner duties, for

one of the things which but few iMH)pl(( know how t«» do well is to enjoy

themselves, throw otT dull care iud be young again. With our busy

life we take ourselves too seriously and are in danger of forgf'ttimr how

to have a good time.



Pronmtnme« fur Farnvrn ( 'hih MceHinfi.

A» ono of tlio objects of farii»i»* dubs is n.rn.ti.,n, .a.-h mcctiiii;
Should have .-^ouio nmus<-int«ut featiiris nvI.IcIi will a.i.l to Mir pleasur-
and cnjoyimnt of those who atteu.l. An uecHsioiuil .1. bate uinm som.
agricHltural or epoiiouiie .luestion will afford interest for all eonccrned
If an adjacent elub t-an k' indueeil to take sid.s in a del.ite the result-
will be k'nefieial tu both. Music should Im- « f.,,fur,. of rverv neetinir
and if rcfreshniiiitv in tlu- forn. nf a cup of hot tea -r ,' no witii
sandwiches and cako co.ibl be passed around at tlu- clu^,. ..f i' uieetiiiL'
or during a re.-ess. any fceliuK «'f i-^^fm- ..r coldness would W noticeably
lesgencd.

One dub during the present wiiif(.r iiiontljs is holding luontblv
meetings. The executive Las arranged for the rea.ling of a number oV
papers on agricultural and domesti< .pics. Leading farmers and
professional men, including the nildieal doctor and the veterinary
surgeon, prepare bright, brief .ssays ..n topics of in.|M.rtuneo to the
community. The mwtin^'s are livened by 8ongs and musical select! ns.

!u
™^"'*^'" '''"' *'"'P'' ^^«''l 'l*>t's not have fo Ihj coaxc ,1 to entertain

tfao club. Another who plays the violin carries it along for the enter-
tainment of the audienc<.. A young Iwy who s}M>n,ls his winters at
school gives nn oeeasiunal reading or n-citation and «ach niemb(>r is
willing and uady to do his share.

How Club Work /.. Cnrried On.

Meetings should U^ bdd at least once a m,.nlh .iming t!„. win
but might be held less frequently or not at all during tlu busv t months
of summer. Usually th re is enough talent in a cominuni. to carrv
on tho work most satisfactorily and the niembe . howld b -iduced
to assist wkncver possible, for in this way are clubs of greatest
use to their members. But outside s,K>akers afford variety, relieve the
members of considerable labour and study in preparing papers for
speeches, and attract the favourable att( ntion and interest of thode who •

might hold themselves aloof from the club if the work were always
undertaken by its own members. Very often, too, sonu- subject whiui
only an expert can discuss satisfactorilv demands attention Thus
outside assistance will often u. found helpful and evtii necessary.

When It IS deemed advisable to have an outsider speak, the dubs
in any locality should arrange through the county association to hold
a series of meetings for the discussion of the sami' or simib • subject^

M



Such an arrangement would simplify the matter of securing apcakcrs.

Each club would be required to pay an equal share of the expenses of

supplying a speaker and of advertising the meetings. The extension

department will pay the salaries of all speakers which it supplies, and

the railway fare and the travelling expenses will bd borne by the clubs

which co-operate in securing a speaker or speakers. The advantage

of co-operation in this matter is apparent. A saving could also be

(*fFected in advertising. A poster could be printed giving the names of

all the meeting places in the circuit and the dates when each meeting

wouTd be held. The clubs could boar equally the cost of printing the

posters and could each make their own arrangements for distributing

them.

Aid in Holding Regular Meetings.

The extension department will publish bulletins of suggestions

for conducting the work of Farmers' Clubs and will endeavtour to keep

them informed regarding new lines of work which they should under-

take. But as the j^rcatcr need would seem to be the supplying of

information in a readable form to the members of the clubs, the College

of Agriculture will publish a comprehensive series of bulletins on agri-

culture and nature study. There will be a series of bulletins on each of the

following subjects: Soils, Field Crops, Live Stock, Farm Machinery,

The Farmstead, Farm Forestry, Natural History, Agricultural Econ-

omics, ;Mi8cellanoon«. Each of these general headings will bo subdivided

so as to include tlio following in the several series named:

Soil Series.

(1) Description and origin of Saskatchewan soils; (2) Studies

in soil physics; (3) Fertility of Saskatchewan soils; (4) Results

following the frrowing of a crop of wheat; (5) Effects of crop rotation.

Field Crops Series,

(1) Origin of cultivated crops; (2) Wheat; (3) Oats; (4) Barley;

(5) Flax; (6) Kye; (7) Cultivated grasses; (8) Clovers and other

leguminous plants ; (9) Corn; (10) Soiling crops
; (11) Tubers; (12)

Hoot crops.

Lire Stoch Series.

(1) Origin i>f our doinosticatrd animals; (2) Principles of breed-

ing.



Horsc^(3) Classiticatiou; (4) The brood mare: (5) The stal-lion; (6) Care of the foal; (7) Training the horse to w^rk; (8)l4ttration of pure bred horses
; (9) Common diseases of th« horse.^ ^

come— (10) Leading breeds of cattle; (11) The beef eow (12^

Sdinr^rT'/''^"""^'"^/" ^^P'^' ^^* Economical merhods offeeding for beef production; (15) The home dairy; (16) Feedingdairy cattle; (17) Cow testing; (18) Co-operative dai^ying^
^

(21)Th7Z^J:!^
The bacon type of hog; (20) The lafd type of hog;

/SAee/j— (24) Sheep breeding in Saskatchewan; (25) The tradem mutton; (26) Co-operative marketing of wool

(29) Fe"ed27hf
^^

Z^'"''^'
"^ ^™^'. ^''> ^^" ^°"«- ^"'l equipment;

Turkeys Sf^Ttt!'.'
'^^ P™<^"«fo"; (30) Gee.e and diis; (31)Aurxeys, {o2) fattening and marketing poultry.

Farw Machinery Series.

a^ tH ^"'r''^
machinery; (2) Profitable use of traction engines-

r/je Farmstead Series.

(1) Planning the farmstead; (2) Types of farm homes- Ci^

f^^TuiSn?)^ LiiorJnT?' ^'^ '''^' ^' sta™bierrd'ot£larm »"iiaings (o) Silos; (6) The water supply; (7) Fences andfencing; (8) The vegetable garden
; (9) The flower garden

Farm Forestry Series.

(1) Shelter belts and avenues; (2) Our native fruit., • r^\ rr i
varieties of apples and plums; (4) Common bush fruh"

'
^^ ^^'"'^

Natural History Series.

(1) Insect enemies of farm crons- {^\ V„T,<r«„„ • , .

crops; (.3) Plant enemies of f-rcr^psV 4!Trmin'X7^ J""^crops; (5) Birds in relation to agriculture.
"^'^'"^ ^'"'""^

Agricultural Economics Series
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marketing; (G) Co-operative stores; (7) Our banking ayatem
; (8)

The world's wheat crop; (9) Canada's competitors in agricultural pro-

duction; (10) ]i(cf rings; (11) Trade routes and transportation.

Miscellaneous.

(1) Public roads; (2) The rural school; (3) Telephones; (4)

Ilural mail delivery
; (5) Agricultural competitions

; (6) Saskatchewan

history.

These bulletins will not be published in the order in which they

are enumerated, but will appear as the urgency of the subjects demand.

Western men, and the most competent authorities on the several subjects,

will be engaged to prepare the bulletins. They will be published

monthly and will be distributed free to members of the clubs throughout

the province. As they will be uniform in style, at the end of each year,

or whenever desired, they may be bound into volumes and will thus

constitute a mo«t complete and up-to-date handbook on Saskatchewan

agriculture, which at present is urgently needed.

These bulletins will afford topics for discussion at the monthly

meetings and can bo used throughout the province as a text for a com-

prehensive study of agriculture. The best results will be obtained by
getting one of the members to prepare an address for each meeting,

taking as a topic the one treated in the bulletin of the previous month.

In each bulletin there will l)e given a list of books on the same subject

by authors of repute for the information of those who wish to do supple-

mentary reading or make an exhaustive study of the question.

Series of bulletins dealing with matters relating to the science and
art of home making will also be published and distributed to the

members of women's clubs in the manner outlined in the preceding

paragraphs.

Committees.

Provincial associations have been organised imder the following

names: Saskatcliowan Horse Breeders' Association, Saskatchewan

Cattle Breeders' Assneiation, Saskatchewan Sheep Breeders' Associa-

tion. Saskate'bewaii Swine Breeders' Association. These are located

at Begina. The Saskatchewan Grain Growers' Association has its

headiiuarfcrs at ^Moosc .Taw. There is an Horticultural Society for

Western Canada with its headquarters at Winnipeg. Saskatchewan

has two jioultry associations each with provincial aspirations. The
Canadian Seed Growers' .\s.«ociation, a national institution with
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provincial vice presidents, is directed from Ottawa. There will also \x:

formed in connection with the College of Agriculture an association for

directing and encouraging observation and research among the farmers

of the province, so as to acquire information regarding the suitability

of different varieties of the several field crops. Farmers' clubs iniiy

appoint committees in accordance with the constitution to extend tlji;

work of these associations among the members of the club. Then;

should in all cases be committees representing the live stock associations,

although in certain cases one committee consisitng of five members and

comprising representative breeders of the several kinds of live stock

would be sufficient. When the club develops the appointment of

separate committees might be deemed advisable. One committee might

also at the beginning do the work of the Seed Growers' Association and

the Horticultural Society, All of these larger associations to be of

greatest value to the province should have local representatives in tlij

farmers' organisation*. The committees which farmers' clubs may form

would represent the several associations. It would be the duty of

the horse breeders' committee to interest the other members of th(!

farmers' clubs in the work which the Saskatchewan Horse Breeders'

Association is doing. It would also be its duty to correspond with the

secretary of the Saskatchewan Horse Breeders' Association regarding

action Avhich should be taken to advance the horse breeders' interests

in the locality where the club is formed. The other committees would

owe a similar duty to their provincial association and their fellow

members of the Farmers' Club.

The several live stock and other provincial associations named
herein might be induced to make arrangements with farmers' clubs

whereby half of the membership fees transmitted to any of them from

any farmers' club would be refunded to the club. If this could be

done the committees which have been suggested would be able to do good

service for both the associations and their farmers' club. The several

associations are being asked to agree to such an arrangement with the

farmers' clubs.

2'he County Association.

The president and secretary of each club being ex officio members

of the county executive insures a full knowledge of the county's need.*,

and plans for the improvement of rural conditions throughout the county

may thus receive close attention. The county officers can always secure

through the Department of Agricultural Extension in the Fniversity a

list of persons who are able to speak with authority on questions relat-

MHi
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iug to country life, and the director of ngricultural extension •will

arrange to supply speakers to clubs so long as there are funds available

with which to provide them. The county executives which present a
carefully planned circuit of meetings and ask for certain speakers will

be supplied iu preference to requests for occasional meetings, but until

county officers are appointed all applications will be decided upon
their merits. The salary of speakers will be paid by the Extension
Department, but all their travelling expenses, including their railway

fares both in going to and returning from their circuits, will be borne
by the clubs. On this account the advisability of having a well planned
circuit and a goodly number of clubs co-operating in securing the same
speakers is apparent.

Mip of the Moote Jaw district, showing points where extension meetin|« wereVrranged
by the Moose Jaw Agricultural Society in 1911.

The map of the Moose Jaw district shown herein illustrates this

jtrii '.\)]c. The Moose Jaw Agricultural Society which assumes the

work of a county association in this respect during 1911 arranged

twenty-five meetings at points within a radius of twenty-five miles from
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that city. The society chooses meeting places, sets dates, advertises the

meetings, provides a conveyance for the speakers and sends a repre-

sentative of the society with them. During the last two years the presi-

dent of the society took his own rig and drove for two weeks from meet-

ing point to meeting point with the speakers. County presidents should

arrange, where possible, to accompany the sp^iikers to their appoint-

ments.

Then there should be an annual County Short Course vhen aa

exhibition of seed grain and tubers, roots and garden truck could be

held, with a department for poultry as well. Three or four days could

be devoted to lectures and demonstrations, discussions and competitions.

The Extension Department might not be able for a few years to

supply enough men to hold forty short -courses in a season, but would

endeavour to alternate these courses between adjoining counties so as to

serve the province to the best advantage. The counties 11 be asked to

provide a suitable meeting place free of charge to the cc.ege and guar-

antee a suflScient number of studfnts for the cr /se at a nominal fee to

assist in meeting the expenses of the course. The Extension Depart-

ment will then considor the applications which it receives from the

several counties and if unable to hold courses at all points which petition

for them, those which show the gieatest interest and indicate that they

would make the course a succoss Avill, all other things being equal, be

given the preference. A regular form of contract will be supplied and

the Extension Department will prepare a number of programmes from

which counties asking for short courses can select the one which best

suits their locality. Nothing will be left undone to supply the best

possible course and competent agricultural teachers will be obtained to

deliver lectures.

AGKICrLTfKAL SOCIETIES AXD l-ARMEKS CLUBS.

Farmers' clubs will be found of great assistance in carrying on the

work uf an agricultural soci«;ty. In fact, agricultural societies are

expected to aid in forming farmers' clubs fo.* the extension of agri-

cultural education. A ', igorous, energetic .md successfid society will

have farmers' clubs oi-ganised throughout the torritorv which it serves.

and they will aid the society greatly in its work. A director of »'.

agricultural society prominently associated in the work of a farmers'

club would give the society greatly added prestige. A society with such

a connection could, after deciding to undertake certain work, more

easily have their plans carried out by the directors working through

J
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the farmei-s' club than without such affiliated crgiuiisatious. Each
society should i)lau to entertain the farmers' clubs affiliated with it at
an annual banquet. In this way the bond of union between the society
and the clubs would bci'omo strongly cemented.

SUGGESTED CONSTITUTION
FOR

County Associations of Farmers' Clubs

Xame.

Article 1.—This association shall be known as The (name of pro-
vincial ronsfilnency) Association of Farmers' Clubs.

Objects.

Article J.—The ohjirt of this association shall be to assist and
encourage useful education among the fanners of
county by organising and aiding farmers' clubs, by teaching better
met-.ods in general farming, stock raising, dairying and other branches
of agricultural industry and in general to promote the moral, intellec-
tual social and material welfare of the community.

.Membership.

Article •>'.—The active members shall jc the presidents and secre-
taries of farmers' clubs in county who are ex o^cio
members of this association during their term of office. All persons
who contribute funds for carrying on the work of the association shall
Im" honorary or sustaining meml)ers of the association.

Officers.

A rlicle .'/.—-The officers of the association shall consist of a presi-
dent, a vice president, a secretary treasurer and seven directors.
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Duties of Officers.

Article 5.—President. It shall be the duty of the president to
preside at all oxocutivo and association meetings, and to promote the
work of the farmers' clubs in his county. He shall be assisted by the
vice president who during the absence oi the president shall perform
the duties of pivsident.

Secretary Treasurer. It shall bo he duty of the secretary treasurer
to attend and keep u record of the proceedings of all meetings of the
association and of the executive committee; to keep a record of the
meml' rs of the association and to conduct all correspondence relating
to the business of the association. At the close of the financial year he
shall prepare a statement giving the names of the farmers' clubs in the
county and the number organised dtiring the year; a leport of the short
course, if any was held, giving an i'tomised statement of receipts and
exi)enditurea, the number of sessions held, the number in attendance
and a report of the leading addresses delivered. Acting with the advice
of the executive he shall arrange for courses of lectures to be given in
the farmers' clubs in the tounty and shall when same have been held
levy an equal assessment upon all clubs to which lecturers were supplied
through the association in order tu meet the speakers' expenses and the
cost of advertising.

As treasurer he AniU issue r«^ceipts fur all moneys received and shall
pay accounts which have been passed by the executive, keeping vouchers
for all disbursements. At the close of the financial year he shall submit
his books and accounts to an official auditor and shall present at the
annual meeting a statement of the finances of the association during
the year certified by the auditor.

Directors. The directors shall be exjuctod to assist the president
in organising, visiting and aiding farmers' clubs within the county.

Meetings.

Article 0.—Meetings shall be held semi-annually in January and
in June at such time anil place as may be decided by the executive.

Election of Officers.

Article 7.—At the annur' meeting in June, officers shall be elected
by ballot for the ensuing year.
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Quoruv

.

Article S. A majority of the members of the association or of
any committee shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of husiness.

Extension Meetings.

Aiiicle .9.—Tho county associ ition shall endeavour at least once
in each year and as frequently as possible to provide a speaker or
speakers to deliver addresses upon agricultural topics before
each farmers' club In the county. The cost of providing speakers and
advertising meetings shall be borne equally by the clubs to which
speakers are provided. (The salaries of speakers supplied to county
associations by the Director of Agricultural Extension will be paid by
the Extension Department.) AH farmers' clubs in tho county shall

be given an equal opportxmity to srcure the sen^icos of such speakers as

the county association may from time to time provide.

Short Courses.

Article 10.—Each county association should hold a short course
at some point within the county at least once in two years. The short

course should be held at the headquarters of an agricultural society if

there is one in the coimty, subject to the decision of the executive
committee as regards time and place.

Expenses of Officers.

Article 11.—The actual and reasonable oxjwnses of oflieers or

members of the association while organising or aiding farmers' clubs
shall be paid by the association. Expenses of directors while attending
executive meetings may he refunded to them at the discretion of the
association.

By-Laws.

^Article 12.—The association may make such by-laws as arc not

inconsistent with its objects and the provisions of this constitution.

Amendments. ^

Article 13.—This constitution may be amended l>y a two-thirds
v'otfi at any regular meeting, but notion of the proposed amondment must
have been mailed to each member at least one month previous to the
date of the meeting.



SUGGESTED CONSTITUTION
FOR

Farmers* Clubs

Name. '

Article 1.—This Society shall be knowu aa the {give name of school

district) Farmers' Club.

Object.

Article 2.—The object of this club shall be the social, moral and
intellectual improvement of its members and the promoting of their

common and individual interests as agricultural people.

Membership.

Article 3.—Upon payment of the annual membership fee any
farmer or fanner's son over fifteen years of age may become an active

member of a farmers' club for the calendar year for which the fee is

paid. The privileges of the club shall be extended to the wives and
families of members.

Application fo'^ Membership.

Article ^.—Applicants for membership must have their names
submitted at a meeting of the club and on receiving a two-thirds vote

shall be declared elected.

Officers.

Article 5.—The oiBcers shall be a president, a vice president, a

secretary treasurer and one director for each township in the school

district in which the club is organised.
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Duties of Officers.

Article G.—Presidenl.~T\w duties of the pn>sident nhall be to
preside at all meetings of the soeiety and of the executive committee: to
represent the society in the county association of farmers' clubs; to siim
all orders on the treasurer, previously approved by the executive council,
for the payment of bills; to call special mei'tings of the socictv, and to
I>erform such other duties as are us.ial to the office of president! In the
ahseuce of the president the vict. president shall perform his duties.

Scerrtary Trcasurer.-lt shall be the duty of tho secretary to
atrnid all meetings of tho society and of the executive committee and
kec;) a record of the proceedings; fo take charg,> of and pr..8er^c all
papers documents and other proix-rty ..f the soc-iety ; to act as librarian
uud a tdid to such duties as that office may nnpiire; to make out
annually a report of the work of the sm-iety and transmit it to the
Director of Agricultural Extension; to keep the roll of memVrs; issue
notice ot meetings called by the j.resident or by .he executive committee •

condiict correspondence and perform such other duties as are usual to
tne oitice of secretary.

It shall be his duly as treasurer to receive all monevs and to pav
out saine on the written order of the president after approval by the
executive committee; he shall collect all fees an.l dues of member^ andkeep a correct account of all moneys irceived and expended; he shall
each year at the annual meeting present an itemised i-eport, showinc
tho receipts and expenditures for tho year, accompanied by properly
signed vouchers for such expenditures, and shall submit his iHwks an'd
accounts to the executive committee for auditing.

Directors.—The dii-ectors shall assist the president in carrying on
the work of the club. One director shall be elected from each township
in the school district and shall bo the local representative of the clubm that part of the district.

Executive Committee.

Article 7.—There shall l)e an executive comwiittec consisting of the
j)resident vice-president, secretary treasurer and the directors of the
club, rhey shall carry out during the ensuing year the programme ofwork decided upon by the club at its annual meeting. The executive
committee shall arrange for the programme of each meeting but may
entrust the carrying out of the details to special committees. They
shall inake all contracts and approve all bills for the society, and at the
eJose of the year audit the accounts of the secretary treasurer
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Elediont.

Article .V.—OttHti-H will Ihj okcted by hollut at \Uv annual meeting
of the club. They shall hold office during the year for which they an
elected or I'ntil successors are appointed. \'acancies which occur
during the year shall Ik- filled at the first njrnlar meeting after the
vacancy occurs.

Financial Yeai:

Artich- .'/.The rinancial year shall <nd ..i, March JJlsi in ...i,h
year.

Meeting)*.

Article 10.~\\i annual niwting shall be held on "the second Satur-
day in June in each year. Regular meetings shall l)e held as decided
in the hylaws of the club, and sjjecial meetings may U called bv thi-
executive committee or by the president and one «Hnrtor.

Order of Bunineits.

Article 11.—
(1) Call to t.rder.

(2) Roll Call.

(3) Reading minutes of previous meeting.
(4) Reports of officers (for annual meeting only).
(.'>) Rejwrls of Committees.

(6) Miscellaneous business.

(7) Appointment of committees.

(8) Special programme of the day.

(9) Adjournment.
The rules of order adopted by the Legislative Assembly of Saskat-

chewan shall govern all debates and procedure at meetings of farmers'
clubs.

Committees.

Article 7,.^— Tu. following .standing cominittcef^ tacli eonsistiuir ..f
three persons may be nppointed at the annual meeting:

(a) Horse breedei-s committee.

(6) Cattle breeders committee,
(c) Sheep breeders committee.
{d) Swine breeders committee,
(e) Poultry breeders committee.

(/) Seed growers committee.

{g) Horticultual committee.
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Dulica of the Above Committee$.

Article IS.—Each of the above named committeca shall promote
the interests of the branch of agriculture after which it ia named, and
shall cooperate in every way possible with the provincial or other
associations of the same name. The president and the secretary shall
be ex officio members of all committees.

Quorum.

Article i^.— Fifty per cent, of the members of any club or of any
committee of a club shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of
business.

Affiliation,

Article /5.—Each fanners' club shall bo affiliated with and be a
unit m the county association of fanners' clubs. Clubs may also be
cffi lated with the nea.c-st agricultural society.

Amendtnents.

Article io'.—This c<Justitution may be amended by two-thirds of the
members presfnt voting in the afKrmative, but each amendment must be
submitted in writing, filed with the secretary, and read at the regular
meeting rpxt preceding that on which the vote is taken.

Suggested By-Laws.

1. The regtilar meetings of Fanners' Club shall be
^®'° '" school house on the second and fourth
Saturday in each month from November to March both included.

2. Each member shall be required to take part in the programme of
at least ono meeting during the year, either by preparing a paper, by
giving an address or in some way satisfactory to the executive.

3. A bantiuet shall be held annually in January.
4. There shall bo a programme of musical selections given at each

meeting of the club.

5. No political or religious subjects shall be discussed during the
Cossions of the club except by the unanimous consent of the meeting.

i.t«cts«jifK«tiai:a.
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